The Drosophila homologue of the epidermal growth factor receptor (DEGFr or DER, also called torpedo or top)has many mutant alleles that cause either embryonic lethality (both early and late), pupal lethality or female sterility, possibly corresponding to degrees of hypomorphism.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
The role of cell-cell interactions in the modulation of cell proliferation and cell differentiation is becoming increasingly more central to our understanding of morphogenesis. Cells exchange signals -growth factors -that activate specific receptors, thereby setting transductive reactions to the cell nucleus that trigger mitosis or differentiation. The genes involved in these processes, generically called proto-oncogenes, code for molecular products that are highly conserved in evolution. This conservation allows their biological function to be determined, by comparing different organisms. Drosophila shares with vertebrates an in creasing number of known proto-oncogenes with functional domains of homologous sequences, thus providing the possibility of analysis of proto-oncogene mutant effects in well-defined developmental systems (Shilo 1987; Hoffmann (1989) for recent review).
The imaginal discs and tergite histoblasts, giving rise to the epidermal structures of the adult fly, are among such systems. These adult structures result from extensive cell proliferation associated with specification of different cell types in constant patterns (see Ursprung & Nothiger (1972) for review). Moreover, genetic mosaics, caused by mitotic recombination, induced at desired times during imaginal cell pro liferation, can be used to ascertain the role on growth and differentiation of zygotic lethal combinations in clones of cells (Garcia-Bellido & Ripoll 1978) .
In this work, we analyse the clonal behaviour of cells mutant for the epidermal-growth-factor receptor of Drosophila (DEGF receptor, or DER) in imaginal discs and in tergite histoblasts. The DER protein has several domains of homology with the human epidermalgrowth-factor receptors (EGFr), neu proto-oncogene and with v-erb-B chicken oncogene (Downward al. 1984; Schechter et al. 1984; Wadsworth Livneh et al. 1985; Schejter & Shilo 1989) . The putative intracellular region of the protein has 55% amino acid sequence homology with the tyrosine kinase domain of the human EGFr. Sequences of two alternate spliced mRNAs (Schejter al. 1986 ) encode the extracellular domain of the protein, which has 41 % amino acid similarity with the human EGFr homologue. Both transcripts appear expressed through out development in cells in proliferation (Kammermeyer & Wadsworth 1987 (Baker & Rubin 1989) . All these mutations correspond to alleles of the same gene that we will designate thereafter as top (Price et a l . 1989; Clifford & Schiipbach 1989) . We also analyse here viable combinations of top alleles with other types of mutations affecting wing morphogenesis. Some of them are known to be Drosophila proto-oncogenes (Diaz-Benjumea & Garcia-Bellido 1990). The analysis of the mutant phenotypes is expected to help define the functional relations of the corresponding genes.
M A T E R IA L S AND M E T H O D S
The top (2-100) alleles used were top1 (viable and female sterile; see Schupbach (1987) (1984) ), Elp1 and ElpB 1 (dominant homozygous viable and reversible to top by a second m utation; see Baker & Rubin (1989) ). The associated mutations (including scabrous, sea: 2-66.7) present in the chromosomes where the alleles were induced, were removed by recom bination with the cell marker pawn (1(2 2-58, Garcia-Bellido & Dapena (1974) ). It marks trichomes and chaetae in clones. We used multiple wing hairs 3-0.0), that labels trichomes, as internal control of mitotic recombination (mr). The mitotic position of pwn relative to top in the 2R chromosome arm ensures homozygosis of top in all pwn clones. Twice as often, mr distal to pwn can cause pwn+ top clones. We used the Minute(2)S7
(M: 2-77.5) in h'an.s'-configuration to generate pwn top M+ clones (Ferrus 1974) . mr was induced by X-rays from a Philips MG X-ray source operating at 100 kV, 15 mA, 2 mm Al filter, at a dose of 1000 ra d f, on larvae hours after egg laying (ael) or before pupariation (bpf). The wing-vein mutants used in this work have been described by Diaz-Benjumea & Garcia-Bellido (1990) . Cell density in top genetic mosaics was estimated by using micrometric windows and comparing homologous regions in the contralateral wild-type wings. Flies were grown on standard medium at 25 °C. Anatomical names as in Lindsley & Grell (1968) .
R E S U L T S (a) Clonal analysis
We have chosen to study three recessive lethal alleles: top3C81 and topco, considered to correspond to the amorphic or near-amorphic condition, topM a strong hypomorph, and one viable weak hypomorph, top1. The latter shows over Df(2) top18A (or other lethals) gaps in L IV and cv-a veins (Price al. 1989) and, in addition, absence of some macrochaetae, e.g. in the notum. The two available Elp alleles are homo zygous viable, showing extra veins in the terminal regions of all the longitudinal veins, but are phenotypically wild type in Elp/top18A hemizygotes (Baker & Rubin 1989) .
We have studied the phenotypes of lethal alleles in genetic mosaics, in thorax (notum, wing and legs) and tergites, to ascertain the role of the top gene in cell behaviour during the proliferation period of the imaginal structures. To that end, the top alleles were m-labelled with pwn in the same chromosome arm and mwh in 3L used as internal control of clonal parameters. The expected relative frequency of clones is 1:1.8 (Garcia-Bellido 1972; Garcia-Bellido & Dapena f 1 rad = 1CT2 Gy = 1(T2J kg"1. 1974). In some experiments, top clones were associated with the M+ condition, following mr in M[2)S7 heterozygotes. In these experiments, clone frequencies, but not size, of pwn (M+/ + ) and mwh ( / + ) clones are comparable (table 1) .
(i) Wing clones
The extreme allele top3( 81 impairs cell viability in the wing. In experiment A (table 1) we found only two pwn clones of 20 and 40 cells against many mwh clones with 180 cells in average. The observed frequency of pwn clones is much below the expected, relative to mwh. The cell viability of this allele is slightly improved in M + conditions (experiment B), where we found five pwn clones (120, 60, 45, 40 and 16 cells) . Survival of homozygous clones is also severely reduced when the topco allele is used (experiment C ): we found two pwn M+ clones of 18 and 21 cells. Interestingly, for top3C81 and topc o , the cells of the clones are small, reflected in a trichome density that is about twice that of normal neighbouring cells (figure lc). Those nine clones appear as abnormally long and narrow strips of high cell density. Three of them run along the A /P compartment boundary.
The allele top4A shows higher cell viability in the wing, in both normal and M + conditions (experiments D and E, respectively). In experiment D we found 44 pwn clones of a smaller size than expected, relative to control mwh clones. In the two E experiments we found 55 and 42 pwn M+ clones of an average size of 3000 and 1200 cells, following irradiation at 48 and 60 h ael, respectively. The smaller size of pwn clones in ex periment D indicates a less than normal cell viability, perhaps coupled to a reduced proliferation rate. A plot of all these 44 clones over the wing uncovers no spatial restriction to their appearance. The same applies to the M + clones of experiment E.
The effects of these pwn 44 clones in the wing pattern are interesting on several counts, (i) The external surface of top cells is 40-50% smaller than in normal cells. This is not caused by the pwn cell marker. We also found several clones of densely packed cells in these wings, possibly resulting from crossovers distal to pwn but proximal to top (see Materials and methods). In these putative top clones of small cells the size of the trichome process is, however, normal. When M + clones of t o p4 4 extend over both dorsal and ventral surfaces along the wing border, the wing surface is diminished, corresponding to the increased cell density ( figure 1 a,  b) . When the clones appear in only one wing surface, they cause the corresponding region in the opposite surface to blister. However, in M + clones embracing most of dorsal and ventral surfaces of either A or P compartments the number of cells is reduced, but only about 10%, compared with the same region in contralateral wild-type wings, (ii) Wherever top4A clones crossed a wing vein, this fails to differentiate as vein in a completely cell-autonomous manner ( figure  1 a,b,d ). Interestingly, a vein differentiated by wildtype cells may appear outside and abutting the clone when the clone border is near the normal course of the affected vein ( figure 1 d) . These extra veins only appear 
in the wing surface where the normal veins differentiate (LII and LIV ventral, LI 11 and LV dorsal In experiment F we studied the same 4/1 M + clones in Hw49c heterozygous females, which differentiate extra chaetae over the wing veins (Lindsley & Grell 1968) . We found 32 pum top4/1 M+ clon the extra chaetae are removed or reduced in number from the dorsal veins LIII and LV, but not from the LII and LIV ventral veins. The extra veins appearing along the borders of pwn t o p clones a chaetae.
Thus whereas top4 4 slightly affects cell pro in the wing (this can be largely rescued in M+ cells) the cell viability of top3C81 and topco is strongly reduced even in Al+ conditions. It is surprising, however, that we still find rare clones of 120 cells in top3C81 and of 20 cells in topco. These clones could correspond to the offspring of recombinant cells that have ceased cell division before running out o f'perdurance' of mother cell top+ products (Garcia-Bellido & Merriam 1971), whereas cells in other clones might have divided to an extent that they no longer contain significant amounts of top+ product and died before differentiation. We have studied the viability of topco cells relative to control mwh cells in flies irradiated at late stages of development (staging with respect to puparium formation).
The comparison of both frequency and size of clones indicates that after 40-32 h bpf the frequency ratio pwn:mioh clones is close to the expected, and pwn clone size remains similar to that of mwh for clones below 15-10 cells (figure 2). This indicates that perdurance or small amounts of top+ products allow for cell viability and differentiation of topco cells or that the critical phase for top+ requirement is passed at those irradiation times. However, topco (and top3C81) clones differentiate cells with small apical surfaces even in late clones of two cells.
(ii) Clones in notum, legs and head Clone pwn top3C81 with three and seven wildtype chaetae (a mwh clone appears in the area). Notice the bald region surrounding the clone. In terguites each cell differentiate between four and six trichome processes. all (six) studied M+ clones in the notum covers up to 75% of its surface. When clones occupy the region of acrostical microchaetae these are of normal {pwn) size but appear more densely packed, corresponding with the smaller trichome cell size. In this region normal density is one microchaeta per 34 trichomes but it is 1 in 29 in t o p4 /1 clones (figure \e). In mosaic borders, both normal and mutant cells may differentiate the same pattern elements giving rise to 'duplicated' patterns (see dorso-central chaetae in figure 1 e) . Consequently, the total number of chaetae in mosaic nota is increased relative to control nota. Thus the acrostical region contains 120 chaetae, whereas two nota with clones occupying 30 % and 50 % of this region contain 139 and 152 chaetae, corresponding to local increases of 16% and 28% in the number of chaetae. Spots of these characteristics can also be seen non-associated to pwn, possibly corresponding to pwn+ 44 clones. However, macrochaetae in other positions (e.g. an terior and posterior supraalars) may fail to differentiate altogether, a phenotype characteristic of viable allelic combinations (Clifford & Schiipbach 1989) .
We have found only seven 44 clones in the legs. They also show similar patterns of extra chaetae (see figure 1 g) although the apical surface of epidermal cells differentiating trichomes in these clones seems to be nearly normal. In the head we have found three 44 clones, with smaller cells and with more chaetae ( figure  1 f ) . Again, top3C81 and topco cells seem to be inviable in legs and head.
(iii) Tergite clones
In contrast to the situation in imaginal discs, all the top alleles studied are viable in genetic mosaics in the abdominal tergites. Clones of the possible amorphs top3681 and topco appear everywhere in the tergites with the expected frequency (1/1.8) relative to mwh controls. They differentiate smaller than normal cells but con tain a normal number of epidermal cells (about 70) and chaetae (2.9), similar to that of control mwh and ( top+ ) pwn clones (Garcia-Bellido & Merriam 1971; Garcia-Bellido & Dapena 1974). Interestingly, these clones have, in addition to mutant top chaetae marked With pwn (with complete penetrance in tergites), several wild-type chaetae, either fully included within the pwn trichome territories or immediately adjacent to them. This clustering is associated with a depletion of chaetae around the clone that extend for several cell diameters until normal chaeta density reappears (figure 1 Again, like in the notum, the size of top chaetae is the normal one for pwn or wild-type chaetae in putative pwn+ top clones. In addition, tergite clones tend to be more elongated medio-laterally than normal pwn clones. The tergite clones of topM cells have similar features to that of the near-amorphic alleles.
(b) Mutant combinations
The effects of top mutations on morphogenesis and pattern formation were explored in mutant combina tions with wing-vein mutants (Diaz-Benjumea & Garcia-Bellido 1990). They include mutations that affect both the proliferation parameters of the wing and the differentiation of veins. A group of these mutations correspond to genes with sequence homo logies to epidermal growth factors, or transmembrane and signal-transduction coding genes. We have searched for possible synergisms between / heterozygotes and representative mutations of the following five classes, in double homozygotes or in heterozygosis. (I) Lack-of-veins, including the vein ( ) group and the vein-specific group; (II) extra veins, including plexus (jbx) and knot ( ) groups and (III) including the thick veins group. As shown in table 2, we have found superadditive interactions with all the members of the vein group studied (with the exception of s h v ) ; these effects being very strong with Vno/ + , ciand ast (figure 3 c). In interactions with the veinspecific group the superadditive effects with tt stand out. In class II we have found mutual suppression with both kn and net, whereby both top and vein phenotypes are normalized. In class III, the superadditive effects with Ax/ + , the suppression of the top phenotype in N / + or D l/ + and lack of effects with are particularly manifest (figure 3 a, b) .
Interestingly, top mutations do not exaggerate the reduction in wing size of the combinations ve vn or ve vn tt ri over the corresponding top+ controls (DiazBenjumea & Garcia-Bellido 1990). Neither do they visibly reduce the larger wings of net.
We studied similar interactions with the gain-offunction top alleles, Elp1 (induced over a px chromo some) and ElpB1. These alleles affect the ommatidia field reducing it to an ellipse of scattered ommatidia. The eye phenotype of Elp1 px heterozygotes is simi of ElpB1 ones but less extreme than both Elp homo zygotes (Baker & Rubin 1989) . In the wing, the Elp1 px homozygotes show a larger plexate than either ElpB1 homozygous or px homozygotes (figure 3d). In het erozygosis, ElpB1 normalizes the phenotypes of ve and ri,but does not modify H / + and / + phenotypes. The homozygosis of ElpH 1 partially rescues the lack-ofvein phenotype of ve vn Hies. No apparent effects were found in heterozygotes of N (Ax), Dl and E(spl)B1.
Table 2. Phenotypes of double-mutant combinations of viable top alleles and wing vein mutations
(1 he latter are described in Lindsley & Grell (1968) ; Lindsley & Zimm (1985) or in Diaz-Benjumea & Garcia-Bellido (1990) .
Locus: meiotic location; ( # ) , positive superadditivity; (0)> negative; ( + ), simple additivity; (*), studied in ElpB1 heterozygous condition; (#), using the chromosome Elp1 px1.) 
2-100.5 The loss-of-funcdon alleles of the gene top can be classified in different phenotypic classes, depending on various degrees of hypomorphism of the same gene function (Clifford & Schupbach 1989) . The mutant effects of top sterile alleles are associated with abnormal chorions, possibly as a consequence of insufficient reception of signals from the underlying oocyte (Schupbach 1987; Pric e e t a l .1989). This interpretation is consistent with top RNA transcription being abun dant in follicular cells but absent in the oocyte (Schejter etal. 1986; Kammermeyer & Wadsworth 1987) . Strong zygotic lethal alleles, also designated as show abnormalities in the extended germ-band stage, during embryonic central nervous system development and, later, in the partially differentiated larval cuticle. Weaker top alleles, that die as pupae, show upon dissection rudimentary imaginal discs (wing, haltere, eye) but apparently normal leg discs (Clifford & Schupbach 1989 ). Both types of top RNAs appear throughout embryonic, larval and pupal periods in similar amounts in Northern blots of whole individuals. Transcripts are mainly localized in regions with actively proliferating cells (Kammermeyer & Wads worth 1987) , which led the authors to relate the function of the top gene with cell proliferation in follicular cells, embryonic structures and epidermal cells of both larva and imago.
We have tested this hypothesis in mitotic-recom bination clones of nearly amorphic top alleles during the proliferation phase of the imaginal discs. The top3081 allele, considered as amorphic, is viable in tergites and partially so in the wing, with clones of up to 120 cells in M+ conditions (experiment B) and 40 cells in non-Minute ones compared with 180 cells in average in control mwh clones (experiment A). The partial cell lethality of near-amorphic top mutations in imaginal discs could be caused by hypomorphism, perdurance of top+ products in the homozygous daughter cells or to cell non-autonomy. The frequency of pwn top clones is smaller than expected from comparison with mwh controls, indicating that many top clones die. This argues against strict cell non autonomy. In addition, viable clones are often several cells wide and show a fully autonomous small-cell phenotype. If perdurance accounts for the survival of rare clones, we can calculate that in top3C81 it would have to allow for a sixfold dilution (log2 70, average clone size) in tergite histoblasts and a sevenfold (log2 120) in one wing clone. It certainly lasts for more than three cell divisions because clone frequencies and size are nearly normal for topco clones initiated in late third instar wing discs. Thus we interpret the viability of some top clones as being due to survival of the homozygous cells for some cell cycles until depletion of top+ products from mother cells. The lethality of earlier clones could be because their cells are (i) 'competed away' by faster-growing surrounding cells, therefore being partially rescuable in the M+ clones or (ii) the cells die following an extra cell division beyond perdurance. On the other hand, clone survival could be due to mitotic arrest after perdurance time without preventing normal cell differentiation.
Another feature of clones of all top lethal alleles is the differentiation in the wing, tergites, and (in part) in legs of epidermal cells with apical surfaces smaller than control. This is true for M+ and non-Minute mosaics and even for late clones of two cells. However, both the trichome processes and the external components of chaeta organs (trichogen and tormogen) are normal in size.
Clones of topM cells may be rather large, especially if associated with M+. They can occupy almost complete anterior (D + V) or posterior (D + V) wing compart ments. The resulting wings contain, however, a nearly normal number of cells, although wingsize is reduced because of smaller cell sizes. These clones completely fail to differentiate veins in a cell-autonomous manner. The same clones remove many macrochaetae in the notum, as viable top1/D f top flies show. However, they have an unexpected effect on the chaetae pattern.
4/1 clones in the notum, leg or head, contain more chaetae than in control territories in a normal cell spacing, i.e. independent of cell size. Thus mosaic nota contain more chaetae than controls, with repeated elements within and outside the clone (figure 1). This suggests that mutant territories become partially independent, generating their own local patterns. This result is reminiscent of a similar situation found in mosaics of 1(3 )Me 10 (Ferrus & Garcia-Bellido 1976; GarciaBellido & Ripoll 1978) that cause smaller cells with normal-sized chaetae, and in mosaics of haploid cells in normal diploid territories (Santamaria & Gans 1980) . Because chaetae mother cells are determined much before final differentiation (Garcia-Bellido 1981) these abnormal patterns may reflect abnormal cell inter actions in pattern formation during the cell pro liferation period (see below).
In addition to the requirement for top during the proliferative phase of disc development, it seems very likely that there is a role for top on final differentiation, given the effects of top mutant clones on the behaviour of surrounding cells in the wing and tergites. In the wing, t o p -mutant clones occupying vein territories prevent their differentiation (in a cell-autonomous way as seen in clone borders). However, these clones cause neighbouring wild-type cells to differentiate veins ( figure 1  d ) .These extra veins are of normal thickness in several cells. This is in contrast with mutations in genes affecting lateral inhibition like in Delta clones (J. F. de Celis, unpublished results) that cause vein histotype in rows of a single wild-type cell in their borders. Extra veins could be interpreted as the result of disconnecting strips of cells along a broad-vein presumptive territory (Diaz-Benjumea & GarciaBellido 1990) leading to formation of normal, but slightly ectopic, veins. In tergites, top clones appear surrounded and/or filled up by normal chaetae leaving a region void of chaetae around them ( figure 1 h) . This clustering suggests higher affinity (or lack of repulsion) of chaeta mother cells to top mutant cells during the proliferation and expansion of the histoblasts (Santa maria & Garcia-Bellido 1972) .
This gene is homologous to the vertebrate EGFr, which has been shown to promote cell proliferation. From our analysis it is however clear that, at least in Drosophila, mutations in this gene cause multiple and complex phenotypes that define additional roles for this gene in cellular processes. Certain aspects of the clonal behaviour can be explained by effects on cell division. For instance, the smaller cell size of pro liferating cells could result from insufficient activated receptor leading to slower cell growth and/or prema ture cell division, as in yeast cell-cyle mutants (Nurse 1990 ). However, these putative effects do not prevent normal chaetae or trichome differentiation of post mitotic cells. An insufficiency of top+ because of hypomorphism, or during the perdurance period, gives smaller territories although the growth advantage of M+ allows t o p4 4 clones to form full compartments w the normal number of cells. This suggests that different degrees of top gene activity do not modulate the postulated differential cell proliferation, which defines anlage size or shape (Diaz-Benjumea et al. 1989) . The smaller clone size and cell-lethal phenotype of extreme alleles, however, indicates that top may be a necessary requisite for cell division in imaginal discs.
On the other hand, the top gene clearly seems to play a role in pattern formation. Thus insufficiency in reception of intercellular signals may lead to cellautonomous failures in differentiation of macrochaetae (Garcia-Bellido 1981) and veins (Diaz-Benjumea et al. 1989) . All these processes have been shown to involve extensive cell interactions and top may act as a general receptor for activation signals. The non-autonomous effects of /ojb-mutant clones upon wild-type surrounding cells (ectopic wing-vein differentiation and clustering of chaetae in tergites) may be because of alterations of gene expression in mutant cells resulting in lower or higher signal output to neighbouring cells.
An explanation of these varied, abnormal cell behaviours in pattern formation and cell differentiation requires the knowledge of the interacting genes involved in the emission or transduction of intercellular signals. The double-mutant combinations studied in this paper were carried out with this goal in mind. We have seen that loss-of-function alleles of top exaggerate phenotypes of lack of wing veins , ve, ast, Vno, tt, ci) and reduce those of excess veins (tkv, net) but do not modify the effects of these mutations on wing size and shape (Diaz-Benjumea et al. 1989) . Unfortunately, we do not know the molecular nature of the products of most of these genes. Interestingly, the top wing phenotype is suppressed in combinations with N (with homologies to EGF in vertebrates; Wharton al. 1985) loss-of-function alleles, and is synergistic with Ax alleles, which behave as constitutive (cell-autonomous) activation of the N protein (de Celis et al. 1990). Also combinations with Dl, another EGF homologue (Vassin et al. 1987) , cause suppression of top pheno types. As expected, the Elp gain-of-function alleles show in some double-mutant combinations opposite syner gistic phenotypes to that of top loss-of-function alleles.
It is clear that more genetic interactions of molecularly known genes should be analysed in clones, i.e. at the cellular level, to further fathom their role in the control of cell proliferation and differentiation. Under standing morphogenesis requires the knowledge and interpretation of cell-behaviour mutant phenotypes like those shown by top alleles.
